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Continued from page 1

right angles pointing toward the cen
ter of the room Face downward
struggling unconsciously lit the grip
of death he uttered deep guttural gasp
agonizing in their intensity Slightly
above hl right ear a similar deep
black opening was horribly visible
from which flowed a small stream
blood drenching the clothing of the
woman underneath

Physicians were at once summoned
by the officers and placing the man on
a lounge everything within the power
of the surgeons was dcne to restore the
man The flow of blood was stopped
and for a time it was thought that
death would be averted By the aid
of the surgeons he lived until halfpast

in the afternoon when be died arid
in the same vehicle the remains of the
murderer and suicide and his murdered
wife were removed to the morgue of
Joseph William Taylor Before the re
moval of the bodies however aa In
quest was held over the remains by
Acting Coroner DanaT

Shooting Occurred
Graves and his wife had been In the

ream only a few minutes before the
tragedy was enacted They had re-

turned from uptown shortly after noon
and were apparently on best of
terms Ten minutes before 1
Graves went into the rooms occupied
by Mm Anderson who has eMerge of
the house purpose ofc borrow-
ing an iron with to FM dress
intended to be worn to the lake in the
afternoon

She remained in the room only a few
miavtes and returned to her husband
plariag her bonnet on her Mud and
gathering a bundle under her arm
which she intended to take on the trip
The bundle contained a bathing suit
which was still under her arm when
she was found later A companion was
to have escorted her to the lake but
none of her acquaintances could state
whether the trip was to have been
made in company with her husband or
a friend

Holding the bundle under her left
arm she apparently raised a pair of
curling irons and was arranging her
hair She was at the time talking to
her husband in a low and to the other
occupants of the house inaudible tone
of voice He responded in brief curt
sentences at times making no response
whatever to her remarks

Either frenzied by her proposed trip
to the lake or maddened by the indif-
ference with which he was treated by
the woman Graves is believed to have
arisen from his seat and approached
the woman She continued to curl her
hair and suddenly before she could
even attempt to flee from
death the man placed the revolver
against her temple and fired the two
fatal phots Her flesh was badly burned
by th powder from the revolver Death
was instantaneous The woman pitched
headlong to the floor still clutching the
curling irons and the bundle under her
arm

Tusk His Own Life
Directing the weapon from the wo

man Grave mUst have placed it
against ate own head andfired again
He too fell but retained the weapon
in hte grasp According to the physi
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clans the man was unconscious from
the time he received the bullet until
death ended the struggle Bte fell upon
the dead woman ard was found in
that position by the offleer who were

No one witnessed the deed and none
heard the words that were spoken be-

tween the couple leading to the dual
tragedy Sophie Akin a Scandinavian
chambermaid who was at wprk in the
hall was immediately otttSUe the door
when the three shots were fired Other
members of the house heard the shots
but none imagined the horrible crime
that had been committed The Akin
woman went to the door to investi-
gate but hearing no sound and fear-
ing an accident rushed to a telephone-
and notified the police department At
least half a dosen people were in the
house at the time but none investi-
gated the cause of the shooting until
the arrival of the officers

I was standing only a few feet from
their door when I her two abet one

after the other and then one
single shot said the Akin woman I
went to the door and started to go in

was not fastened although it
was closed I did not imagine that a
orime had been committed but faring
an I notified the police

Jealousy Is Bumored
When I heard of the tragedy I

could hardly believe it said Mrs An-
derson who sublet the house to the
tenants I saw and talked with Mrs
Graves not more than tea minutes be-

fore she sras killed and she was then

terms with her husband
heard differences between them
except MS insane dis-
crepancies in their ages which Is said
to have caused estrangement at times-
I dont know of course but believe that
neither loved the other aa they should
If she went with other men during
absence I was not aware of It I do
know however that she was frequent-
ly in sore need of money and she has
told me that her husband never sent
her any money to defray her ex
penses

Other women in the neighborhood
assert however that she had numerous
callers during the absence of her hus-
band and that she was at the Theatre
with a male companion last Saturday
night when her husband returned from
Leadville The women In the house de-

clare that she was domestic in her hab-

its and that she was a woman of at
tractive personality The two were to
all appearances on friendly relations
since Graves return Neither slept
Wednesday night but spent the night
in conversation which could be heard
in part by other occupants of the
house They were away from their
rooms Thursday night and no one was
able to state where they spent the
night

Graves participated in the parade
yesterday morning marching with one
of the Utah batteries of which he was
a member in the Philippines He drank
freely it is said during the day and
the physicians state that his breath
was heavy with the odor of liquor after
he was shot According to their state
ment he was probably intoxicated at
the time of the shooting but to what
extent they were unable to state
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LETTERS FOUND ON GRAVES BODY IHALlW
MAY THROW SOME LiGHT ON THE TRAGEDY

1

1I
After the police arrived on the scene

and made the horrifying discovery a
search of the room wes made Several
letters were found which go to throw
one light on the tragedy They were
written on different dates according
to the date line on each by the dead
man and as each contained an intima-
tion of the tragedy it is ap
paront that Graves bad contemplated
the deed for at least three days before
be put it into execution The Anena
referred to in some of the letters hi
Jars Graves

Following is a note found in Graves
coat pocket by Sergeant T5urbidge It
was written in lead pencil and evident
ly was written by a trembling hand

Salt Lake May 29

If I do anything very bad today I hope
X will not blamed too much I can
hardly b lt ve my wife has been untrue-
to but when I anything I have
to believe it and Bowen Jenkins and the
Lartlea Tailor at 58 South Mata can see
whit they have done and all I hope IB

the curse of God the devil and everyone
el wilt fall upon them N C O

On the table in the room were two
other notes written in the same hand
as the foregoing One was as follows

Mrs T C Babbitt Eureka
J oar Mother 1 dunt suppose I will see

you Jta n BO goodbye 1 dont want to
seo anybody since I have seen Ancna and
I KUPSS 1 never will h r after tonight
so it ought to satisfy you all

Thi note was unsigned but was evi
arntly written by Graves to his moth
erinlaw By its side was the

written with a blue Indelible pen
Tjfll and in what might have
taken for a different hand except that
many of the letters were the same
to the other notes

Salt Lake May A
Mrs H Graves

Dear Mother I am hear in Salt Lake
sid hope you will forgive me for not

to see you but I to go away
canAut possibly get out tlwre

and do not expect to see you again or
hear from you so eondbye

Mrs H Graves is the mother of the
dead man Besides these papers con
taming the clue to the awful tragedy
there a card asking Graves to re
port for parade yesterday morning
a volunteer of the Spanish war The
dead man was a member of the Utah
light artillery

There wa also a letter written by
Mrs Graves to her husband on June
SO of last year She addressed him
a Dear Nefl and said In part Dick
took I and Maud to the Salt Palace
lust night but he was sick We met
Pat and Dicks widow Dick a d the

donot speak as they yaj by
Still another letter of recent date was

found but it had never been mailed
It was as follows

Salt Lake City May 28
Pear Carrie and Phil I got here an

right and have seen Anena and I can-
not touch the furniture yet for Taylor
W a lean on it Everything lovely
here and I hate to leave but will leave
here tomorrow or next day

The ladles tailor referred to by
Graves in his note is supposed to be
David Cbaitkln of the tailoring shop at
js South Main street Mr Chaitkln

hen seen last night and shown the
note declared that there had never
been any relations between himself and
Mrs Graves that could have given her
husband ground to make the Implied
accusations in the note Chaltkin said
that Mrs Graves had been employed
in the tailoring shop up to a week ago
Saturday and on one occasion he had
Taken her to the theatre He said
however that she had asked him to
take her and he declared that he had
i e n to her home only once and then
only to see if she were able to work
after a sick apeD wsjfch she had

He said he had never seen Graves
and dldnt know anything about Bowen
Jenkins Chatlkin declared that Mrs
nraves had been keeping company
wIth several men whose names he did
not know and had no hesitancy in
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telling about it to the employee in the
shpp

Jenkins could not be located and all
that the officers could learn bout him
was that he was a teamster Where
be works or lives has not been dis-
covered

GRAVES SAID TO BE

JEALOUS OF HIS WIFE

Edward C Ned Graves and his
wife whose maiden name was Anena-
L Dajrts were married Feb 12 ItW
fifteen months ago at Eureka They
had been living together only a short
while when they discovered that it had
been a mismatch Mrs Graves was
of a very sociable nature and her hus-
band was insanely jealous frequently-
It is said without provocation She was
dissatisfied and at certain times de-

clared that she could not live with him
Graves a few months ago left for

Leadville Cole leaving his wife here
in the employ of Mrs M M Fox the
milliner to whom she went as an ap-
prentice Last March Mrs Fox sold
her business to Carroll Pratt and
Mrs Graves continued in Ute Arms
employ The tt situated-
at tU South Main mentioned in
one of the dead mans missives as the
place of the Ladies Tailor In the
rear of the millinery store David
Chaitkin carries on the business of la-

dies tailoring
Graves returned from Leadville last

Saturday sight Thursday afternoon
they were out calling and one of Mrs
Graves intimate acquaintances whom
they visited was astonished to find
them on such frlendlfc terms They
laughed and chatted freely at this tt
and apparently smoothed over
their differences

GRAVES FOUGHT IN

WAR IN PHILIPPINES

Edward C Graves the murderer said
suicide was born and raised In this
city and has seen always highly re-

spected by those who knew him H
was a son of Hank Graves who was
a weLt known bartender In the

years Young Graves worked
for a number of Tsars m the American
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A Mamtfactiurtng companys
factory In this city

A few Team ago h went to work la-
the Xereqr mines and was employed
there bftt the nffcaa itaf
broke oat He ollbtaa with battery
B and served in the Philippine mak-
ing a good record By those who knew
him he is spoken of in the highest
terms and Vas thought by all his coin
panlons in arms to he a staid and
sober man His mother thee in this
city now

WIFE TELLS FRIENDS-

OF GRAVES PISTOLS

Until Thursday Mrs Graves had not
been her regular
Carroll Pratt nilllttery store for
nearly two weeks TIle cause of her
absence is not explained hy those in
the establishment she went
back to work and at ttt sic left with
the understanding that She was to re
turn next Monday morning

At 820 two hours after the depar-
ture of his wife Graves appeared at
the store and inquired for her Upon

I caring that she had left he quit the
place apparently disappointed and
angered

During the afternoon of Thursday
while in the store Mrs
speaking of the return of her husband
from Leadville In a joking way she
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told some of the clerks that he had
done a most unusual thing

My husband came home from Lead
rUle she said and brought two pie
tots with him Ive got one and hes
got one Maybe hes angry I dont
know what he intends to do with it
and sentence ended in a laugh

Well you had better look out said
one of the listeners Arent you
afraid

Me afraid of him Well hardly
declared the wife Im not afraid of
any man that lives

According to attaches of the millinery
store Mrs Graves always conducted
herself properly so far as their ob-
servation went She was fond of talk-
ing however and said things occasion
ally which indicated that she was not
at all times discreet She made no great
secret of the differences that existed
between herself and husband

THEORY OF OFFICER

REGARDING TRAGEDY-

Few theories have been advanced
the police officers as to the origin and
cause of the trouble between Graves
and his wife yesterday which resulted
In the death of both One however
that has been suggested was advanced
by Detective Chase who expressed the
Qplnion that following a quarrel which
had been begun the woman threatened
to leave her husband and attempted-
to carry her threat into execution when
interrupted by Graves who refused to
permit her to leave the room She
started for the door in spite of his pro
tests and he becoming enraged fired
tHe two shots which caused her instant
death

It Is not likely that the exact origin-
of the quarrel will ever be known
said the detective last night but it
looks to me as If the woman was at-
tempting to leave her husband when he
killed her She had few articles In the
room and while they quarreled packed
up her belongings and told him she was
going to leave They were in the back-
room then J believe and lifting her
bundle under her arm and taking a few
articles of toilet In her other hand she
started for the door

Graves exasperated by her deser-
tion and other causes seized the
weapon and with a few strides
reached her before sh arrived at the
outer doer He placed the weapon di-

rectly against her head and fired I
cannot think of any reason why the
deed should have been done at the time
in preference to any other time It he
had prearranged the affair unless the
man was partially drunk A whisky
flask was found in the room and may
partly explain the double tragedy

ALL BULLETS FIRED

WERE FATAL ONES

Our efforts were futile said Dr
Benedict who was summoned as soon
as the discovery of the crime was
made for the reason that the woman
was dead and the man was beyond
all hope of recovery The woman un
doubtedly died Instantly for no one
could survive even for a few moments
after having two bullets driven into
his brats

The first ball which atenWl the
about one in h

above her right ear The other entered
also above the right ear but Slightly
behind the first Both balls Jotiged in
the womans head fracturing her skull
In several places

Only one ball was fired Into the
man for the reason evidently that he
was unable to use the weapon again
He seemed determined to finish the job
completely but one bullet ended his
life He evidently placed the weapon
against his bead and pulled the trigger
The one inchabove the
right oar and through the
mans head emerged four inches above
his left ear lad fell to the floor It was
found lying on the floor by the of-

ficers
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The weapon used was of
a cheep and unknown make It had a
barrel about six inches

The woman was standing neiLr the
wall while she was shot for splotches-
of blood were sent along thewall The
weapon and other articles Including
the private letters of the and
woman were taken in charge the
officers who will keep them at itorf

lion until called for by elthes o
rs having the proper authority

TRAGEDY CAUSESMUCH

REGRET AT EUREKA

Special to The Herald
Eureka May 38 The news of the

Graves tragedy created much surprle
and regret here where both were well
known Mrs Graves was the daughter-
of Mrs T C Babbitt and Mr Graves
father Henry Graves Is employed as
night watchman at the Centennial
Eureka mine Both of them were
prostrated with grief when the news
was announced to them They wilt
leave teorjilns for
where the bodies of victims will be
buried

Mrs Babbitt stated to The Herald
correspondent that her daughter and
Mr Graves were married two years ago
last February and had trouble almost
from the start because of Graves In
sane jealousy The breach widened un-
til January last when a separation oc-

curred Graves going to Leadville
Colo to live From there he wrote

to Mrs Babbitt and in one
of his letters said he had heard that
Mrs Graves was entertaining other
men and If it were true some one
would have to pay for it adding You
know me well enough to know that I
mean what I say

In his last letter he said he expected-
to leave Leadville about the 2tth and
that he would then have a surprise for
her by which Mrs Babbitt believes he
meant his int4nded visit to Salt Lake

Graves enlisted In battery B here and
was sent to the Philippines His popu
larity was attested by the presentation
to him of a handsome gold watch by
His fellow employes at the Centennial
Eureka mines Mrs Graves was 2

years old She has a sister Mrs C M
Christensen living In Park City

MURDERERS RELATIVES
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GRIEFSTRICKEN

The mother and sisters of the dead
man who live at 974 South Second
West were distracted when the news
of the tragedy reached them late yes-

terday afternoon Stricken with grief
that was pitiful his sisters refused to
believe the story of the crime and in
slated that their brother was still alive
and was incapable of such a deed

The place was filled with neighbors
who by their presence and sympathy
tried to soothe the inconsolable grief
of the family With unre-
strained and heartrending expressions
of grief the two sisters ran frantically
through the house and yard
the consottkion of their friends Bfrth
were by the news of Ute
death of their brother and sister anti
modtail assistance may probably be

to sustain them in their
trouble

Why Suffer With Headache
When om dose of Shermans Headache
Cure will rid you of It they are In-
stantaneous in their effeat and per
ioctly harmless Keep a box In the

for emergitacU They cure non
rxlgia 2Sc and lOc a box For sale
GodbePitts Drag company

Baseball today Salt Lake vs
goon Walkers Field
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GUy PENNOYER

DIES SUDDENLY
A

Figured Prominently in Both City

Politics

THRICE GOVERNOR

TOLD PRESIDENT CLEVELAND TO

MIND HIS OWN BUSINESS

ORTLAN1 May 3fi SylT
Pannoyer governor of Oregon

from 1S86 to 194 died suddenly
this at Ifls homfe In this city
from heart trouble He had been in
poor health for the j st year though-
he was able to be on the street and
spent a great pst of his time on his
farm a few miles from this city About
5 oclock this afternoon Mrs Pennoyer
who had been downtown returned
home and going to the library saw
the lying on the floor with-
a pillow under his head She asked
him if he wanted his evening paper
and receiving no reply took hold of his
hand She tried to arouse him but In
aa Instant she discovered that the ex
governor was dead

Governor Pennoyer was born In
Tompkins county New York July 6-

im and was therefore in his seven
tyfirst year He graduated from Har-
vard university in 184 and the next
year came to Oregon by way of the
Isthmus of Panama He taught school
for some time and about the year 1S 2

be engaged In the lumber business in
which he continued until his death
While he was s m what prominent in
the state as a political writer he never
figured In politics prominently until his
nomination for governor in 1886 by the
Democrats His nomination was
brought about chiefly by his bold stand
against Chinese Immigration He was
elected by 4000 majority although the
remaimfer of the Republican ticket re-

ceived nearly 10OQO majority He was
reelected in an increased ma-
jority

In 1806 he was elected mayor of this
city He was brought prominently be-

fore the country in 1881 on account of
his refusal to meet President Harrison-
at the state line when the latter was
on a visit to the Pacific coast He was
again much talked about in 18SS when
he told President Cleveland to attend-
to his own business The telegraphic
correspondence between Secretary of
State Walter Q Gresham and the gov
ernor which brought forth the latters
curt reply is as follows

Washington D C May 3 188S

Governor Sylvester Pennoyer Salem
Ore Apparently reliable reports indi-
cate danger of violence to Chinese
when the exclusion act takes effect
and the president earnestly hopes you
will employ means for their
protection in Oregon

Signed W Q GRESHAM
The reply wa as follows
Salem QreJw May 8 18MTo W Q

C
attend ntp tmybusiness let the presi-
dent

Signed vrSYLVESTER PENNOYER
Governor

JAPAN TO INSPECT

AMERICAN NAVY YARDS

Coag8 S Kimura of
Tokio inspector of the im-
perial Japanese is in Chicago to
day bn his way to Washington where
he will be the official representative of
the Japanese army and navy at the
American national congress of surgeons
next week
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Dr Kimura has been ordered by the
head of the Japanese savjs to make ex-

tensive investigation of the United
nary yards at and

He wlll spend altogether
bout three in this country

THREE DEATHS RESUlf
FROM TEXAS TORNADO-

Gollad Tex May 30 Three addi-
tional deaths have occurred as the De
suit of last weeks tornado They are
R W Newcomb aged 46 Beatrice Ma
this 8j and Boerne von Dosten 4 An
other victim H Maddox a loading
merchant is dying

DYING MAN

WIFE

Chicago May 30 Daniel Hill the
wealthy board of trade man who was

a week ago was today allowed to
talk by his physicians

I was shot by burglars said he
And I want to say that I have a lot

more respect for these burglars than
for the people who have been insinuat-
ing that Mrs Hill had some connec
tion with the shooting

LOW COLONIST RATE

Will be Established by the Southern
Pacific

San Francisco May Passenger
Traffic Manager E O McCormick and
Freight Traffic Manager William
Sproule of the Southern Pacific are on
their way to Chicago McCormick goes
east to attend a meeting of the Trans
continental paasenger association at
which things colonist
rates win be considered Befort leav-

ing here Mr McCormick said that it
the policy o the company to renew

low oneway rates to California
next spring

Traffic Manager Sproule went east to
attend a conference of freight officiate
la be held at Chicago next WOk when
a jwwnber of or divisions of
Mites will be considered
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Memorial Day Observed by Sojourn-

ers in French Capital
Paris May 46 A number of Ameri

0 s made annual pilgrimage
fi Picjms cemetery this afternoon sad
placed wreaths on the tomb of Lafay-
ette Wreaths were also placed on the
Statues of Washington and Lafayete-

HABBIMA2T ARRIVES HOME

Railroad Refuses to Divulge
Results of His Trip

New lay 30 E H Harriman
president of tile Southern Pacific Rall
rosj company and chairman of the

Pacific Unes who has been on-

la ImpsctlOu trip of several months
stlMl thwnigh the west and south

AM fWtwrned to New York He
not co Into the city but t the

special ttutn at Arden his country
place Rare he refusal to be inter
viewad ae to the result of Me tour

A Cup of Lanes Tea at
Moves the boels day and its

will cure habitual con
Upatlnn sick headache and indiges-

tion It will do you more good and
oat you lees money than any other
nediain an earth Your druggist will
efUtfi you the purchase price if you
ire not satisfied Price 25c and SOc a
package For sale ny GodbePitts
Drug company
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FRENCH SOLDIERS TO

LEAVE MARTINIQUE

New Orleans La May 10 The
Drench Paraguay after dis-
charging her cargo will sail lee Mar
Unique having been chartered by the
French government to carry 1SOO sol
tHere from Martinique to France

SOCIALISTS ADOPT

PLATFORM OF 1900

Columbus May 8s The state
convention of the socialist party today
nominated a ticket headed by Max
Hayes ef Cleveland for secretary of
state The nlatform is a ratification
of the declaration of the national con-
vention at in 1110

INSANE WOMANS

AWFUL DEED

New York May 80 Mrs Rose Flogs
now wife of a newsdealer killed her I
yearold daughter today by gas as-
phyxiation and then committed

by taking carbolic acid The
woman had been a sufferer from a ner-
vous disease and probably was

Insane

ATTORNEYS REINSTATED-

Idaho Supreme Court Nullifies Order
of District Judge Steele

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida May 30 The supreme

court today nullified the order of Judge
Steele of the Second district in perma-
nently disbarring Attorney George W
Goode of Grangevllle and in suspend-
ing Attorney Clay MeNamee of the
same place for one year Fremont
Wood appeared for the attorneys and
filed a petition which set up that no
notice had been given the accused at
torneys and they had had no oppr
tunity to appear before Judge Steele
and defend themselves W E Borah
who represented Judge Steele admitted
the material allegation of the petition
and consented to the issuance of an
order setting the district judges action
aside

POTASH SYNDICATE FORMED

German and American Companies
Beach a Community of Interest
Berlin May The VirginiaCaro

lina Chemical company and the Ger
man Potash syndicate have reached a
community of interest agreement ac

cording to which there is to be no com-
petition between them and in the fu
ture potash will be sold to the Vir
giniaCarolina company on favorable
terms All the properties acquired in
Germany by the VirginiaCarolina
compapy are to join the syndicate here
These properties are valued at 5000
000S

T Morgan president of the Vir
giniaCarolina company said today to
a representative of the Associated
PressWe have concluded to work together
and not to pull each other down In
Germany the prices of potash will not
be changed

MOB SEARCHING FOR NEGRO

Lynching Bee WillProbably Held
ia Kansas

Osawatomie Kan May 30 Mrs J
T Hammond wife of a wealthy farmer
living near here was assaulted late
this afternoon by a negro A large mob
of farmers is searching for the negro
and if he is caught he will probably be
lynched

The negro approached the house
while Hammond was away and before
assaulting Mrs Hammond first
knocked her sister down with a re
volver seriously Injuring her
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Drowned While Watching Arkansas
River Rise

Lakin Kan May 30 Thomas Hiss
ley a citizen of this county
was drowned in the Arkansas river
this morning He was on a bridge
watching the rising flood when the
bridge was caught by the high water
in the river and was swept away be
fore he could escape

The immense rains of the past
in this county have caused the

river to rise to such proportions as to
ruin three of the largest bridges

BOXERS AGAIN ACTIVE

MUrder Foreigners and Destroy
Church Property as Before

London May 31 The Shanghai cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail cables
that the Boxers are active in the prov-

ince of Saechwan They have warned
the officials of Yanghsien of their in-

tention to exterminate the foreigners
and they have destroyed the Catholic
and Protestant churches killed and
robbed people and are enrolling mem-
bers In every village

Troops have been dispatched to sup
press the rebellion

SEATTLEVISITED BY FIRE

New Pour Story Building in Ruins
Loss 45000

Seattle Wash May Fire this
afternoon gutted L C Smith build-

ing at the corner 9f First avenue and
Jackson street to the extent of 45000
The building was a new fourstory
brick It was occupied br several
manufacturing concerns Their stock
suffered heavily

WILL NOT ENTER POOL

Grand Rapids Furniture Men Oppose
Formation of Combine

Grand Rapids Mich May 30 At a
meeting of the Grand Rapids Furni-
ture Manufacturers association just
held here it was practically decided
not to enter the proposed furniture
pooL This action it is believed will
prevent the formation of a pool

Spring Ailments
There is an aching and tired feeling

the liver bowels and kidneys become
and Inactive the digestion

impaired with little or no appetite no
ambition for anything and a feeling
that the whole body and mind needs
toning up The trouble is that during
winter there has been an accumulation
or waste matter in the system Her
DiRe will remove it secure to the se-

cretions a right exit and By Its tonic
effect fully restore the wasted tissues
and give strength instead of weakness
SMC at Z C L drug department

Washington May MJes Alice
Hay daughter of Secretary Hay was
thrown from her carriage ow

tothe horses being frightened
a passing car and suffered Injuries
that were painful but not at all seri-
ous

e i

A Dark ann Muddy Complexion
Does not become neat woman Lanes
Tea wilt cure constipation clear up
the skin sharpen the appetite and
make you look and feel like a new
person It acts gently upon the atom
ach liver ad bowels For sale by
GodbePitts Drug nrm any
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ELEVATED TRAIN BURNS WHILE IN MOTION

PANIC AMONG THE PASSENGERS

Chicago May 3 Nearly 19 jss-
Benger on a Northwester Elevated
train were thrown into a panic last
night when defective electric wiring
set fire to the smoking car at Franklin
and Superior streets

Everybody in tIme train was thrown
from his seat and the occupants of Ute
smoker rushed for the rear door It
was with the greatest difficulty that
some were restrained from leaping from
the structure to the ground

That no one was seriously injured is

OKLAHOMA TOWN UNDER WATER

FLOODS REACH SERIOUS PROPORTIONS

Wichita Kan May M A message
from Lawton O T to the Eagle says
that there is four feet of water in the
townsite of Walters and that the

INDIANS IN MEXICO ON WAR PATH

RANCH OWNER AND SERVANT KILLED

Tucson Ariz May Bl Correo de
Sonora of May 38 says the Yaqui In-

dians axe again on the warpath On
Tuesday a band of Yaquis visited La
Carmen a hacienda near Hermostlto
and killed the governor of the ranch
and a servant besides carrying off the
provisions and taking way the best
stock on the place

SPREADING RAILS

CAUSE TRAIN WRECK

Trinidad Colo May The Texas
express southbound on the Colorado

Southerp r ilroad was wrecked two
miles south of this city by the spread-
ing of the rails The baggage car ex-
press car smoker and chair car all
turned over The passengers were

shaken up but none was killed or
seriously injured

TO INSTRUCT CUBAN ARMY

President Palma Selects American to
Drill Soldiers of New Republic

Washington May 30 The last of-

ficial order issued by the United
States military authorities in Cuba has
just reached Washington Regular let-
ters numbers 19 and 20 detach Captain
D E Aultman from duty with the
coast artillery especially commending-
him for his services in organizing and
raising it to such a high standard of
efficiency The same officer is then by
request of President Palms detailed
on special duty as instructor with the
Cueroo de Artilleria or newly

Cuban army corps

DEATH LIST INCREASED-

Chief Engineer of Dies of
Injuries Sustained in Wreck

Lacrosse Wis May ae Chief En-
gineer Purdy who was injured ia the
Alma wreck yesterday died today

Besler of Chicago was re
moved tohis home today His injuries-
are not serious Engineer Brecken
ridge went with him His foot was
badly crushed The condition of Su-

perintendent Cunningham hi critical as
late last night it was found necessary
to cut off his leg below the knee
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Traveling Is Dangerous
Constant motion jars the kidneys

which are kept in place in the body by
delicate attachments This Is the rca
son that travelers trainmen street car
men teamsters and all who drive very
much suffer from kidney disease In
some form Foleys Kidney Cure
strengthens the kidneys and cures an
forms of kidney and bladder disease
George H Hausan locomotive engineer
Lima 0 writes Constant vibration
of the engine caused me a great deal of
trouble with my kidneys and I got no
relief until I used Foleys Kidney Cure
JohnsonPratt Drug Co

COAL LAND OWNERS COMBINE

Pennsylvania Farmers and Oapjital

ists Porm Coal Syndicate
Indiana Pa May 30 Hon John P

McGaughey representing 3M farm
owners of this and Armstrong coun-
ties and E D Carter of Erie Pa
representing a syndicate composed of
Erie New York and Boston capitalists
have concluded a coal deal involving

20A6M The total acreage involved
exceeds 50000 of which 40000 lies In
this county and 10000 in Armstrong

An Engineers Past Run
An engineer on one of the roads en-

tering here in speaking last night of
fast runs said Although my machine
ie not slow once let a cold get six
hours the start of me and my machin-
ery ie no match for It I have for

kept a bottle of Kemps Balsam
constantly in my cab and when a
cough cr cold gets a start of this
standard remedy It is indeed a cold
day Price 35c and Me For sale by
GodbePitts Drug company

If you want real restful healthgiv
lag pleasure go to Saltair
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88
Comanche OuntlIs a torrent and of lifefeared

raging ioe

Another band visited the ranchDon Juan Maytorena near
and raided it the occupants hSescaped when they saw the Indian
approaching Several other bartendwere visited and robbed

The paper says that th
situation is serious but whether a
eral outbreak has set In it is unablstateat this time

l

BATTERY GUN EXPLODES

Three JCembers of State ArtiUtrj
Seriously Will Die

Wichita Kan May 30 3eorfe Hat
ter of Peck Burt Davis and G w
Thomas of this city members of th
battery were injured by a pronator
explosion of a battery gun today Ha
ter wilt die Davis is dangerously ani
Thomas seriously

The injured men were membm 0battery A state artillery and th
were preparing to fire a Decorate
day salute

For Those Who Live on Ttnu
Dr Bergin Pana Ills writes

have used Ballards Snow Liniment
always recommend it to my friends u
I am confident there is no better mad
It Is a dandy for burns Those who

live on farms are especially liable to

many accidental cuts burn and

bruises which heal rapidly when Bai

lards Snow Liniment Is applied it
should always be kept in the house f
cases of emergency 50c and 100

Z C M I drug department

GOV TAFT TO VISIT ROME

Philippine Question to be
at the Vatican

New York May SO Bishop OGor
man has telegraphed fom Naples to
papal secretary at the Vatican ar
flouncing the arrival of Governor Tat
says a Rome dispatch to the Tribun

Governor Taft received a visit
Ambassador Meyer and several office

of the squadron at Xapfee who w-
him in the Philippines Bishop OGor

man reported to him the situation r

regard to the Philippine question at
Vatican since the governor left
York giving an account of the resu

of his conferences with Cardinal Run
polla The governor is expected a

Rome today
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Foleys Honey and Tar is peculiarly
adapted for asthma bronchitis aol
hoarseness JohnsonPratt Drug

Appointed Town Marshal

Evanston Wyo May 30 Gar
ONeill formerly Division superintend

ent here has been appointed town ma-
rshal to succeed Marshal Ed Fife

SAX PBAKCISCO BXCUMION

Thursday June 12 1902Bound
Trip Only SS150

Oregon Short Line train leaving

Salt Lake at 946 a m and Southern
Pacific tram No 5 Pullman lm
Salt Lake to San Francisco througa

without change Limit returninr
Sept 3 Call at city ticket office X
Main street

Baseball today Salt Lake vs L

goon Walkers Field

Arouse Your Liver

You cannot have comfort

it acts freely To enjoy

perfect health and feel like a

new person take

Beechams
Pills
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We Treat and Cure
CATARRH Brenehitic Neerljl Heart DM

Disease Bleed Di e t-

RbewsiaJisai MaJtirkL N rr c BMMLSW

Kidney Dwcajoa Female C m feJ i-

c aifu dysentery Pmlyk Ridtate ScraMt-
Cepsumptfea in Fk SU ea Ltvw Mi MUM

i eaL M f the Bowels

Home Treatment Cares Write for
Symptom Lit Conjuhatien Free

Rle D ia Skin
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It from any of Ute weaknesses or
caused by ignorance urea or eon

tactafr VERY PERSON WE
WANT TO TALK TO

We our skill ta curing all
CHRONIC diseases by publishing tbotmMds of
whnrtarr of home giving

etare and
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR
CURES IN PRIVATE DISEASES

Became it would betray Hence we
have to prove our skill ia h claw of trovblac

This is our
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